
I just want to start with a heartfelt thank you. PAH was extremely blessed
this holiday season! Whether you volunteered your time, purchased gifts or
made a donation, THANK YOU! With an increased number of enrollments,
along with increasing our quality and quantity of gifts, your support was
essential this year! PAH will keep growing with all of your hard work and

support! We are bringing so much love and joy to children touched by cancer,
and we could not do it without you! Thank you for helping us create the

smiles above!
On to our next HUG packing... Valentines! We are looking for Valentines to
send to our children. I remember watching Vanessa, not only the inspiration

for Project Angel Hugs but also my sister, opening Valentines that were
collected from schools and churches. It brought her so much joy to know
that other people were thinking of her, especially when she couldn't be at
school opening and exchanging Valentines with friends. The things we take
for granted, children with cancer are wishing for.  Please help us bring that

joy to other children touched by cancer! Please see page two for more info on
how to make Valentines! 

 Thank you again to all of our supporters and volunteers for your help
bringing smiles to children with cancer. 

With gratitude,
Jessica Jensema, Executive Director
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PAH Wish List
-Stamps

-Birthday Wrapping
Paper

-$15 Amazon gift cards
-Valentines themed

Candy and small toys



VALENTINE CARDS NEEDED!
Please help!

Each February, Project Angel Hugs sends tens of thousands of Valentine cards
to

children touched by cancer.
PAH attempts to collect Valentines from as many cities, states and countries as

possible. Please challenge your family and friends to participate.
Due Date: No later than 1/26/2023

~Store bought, computer generated or handmade (greeting card size)
~Please no envelopes

~Example... To: my friend, my Valentine, a cool kid, etc.
~Example... From: (first name and last initial) (your city & state)
~DO write happy messages ("you are special" or "you're sweet")

~DO NOT write "get well soon" or "feel better"
~Small and light-weight is best

~Valentines can be dropped off during business hours or in the drop-off box in
the

front vestibule on E. Mill Street in downtown Plymouth.
If crafting isn’t your thing, we will gratefully accept donations of individually

wrapped candy or small Valentine’s Day trinkets to include in these HUG boxes.
Thank you!

Help us make Valentine’s Day EXTRA special in 2023. We need and appreciate
your
help.

BE AN ANGEL. . . TOUCH A HEART!
 

PROJECT ANGEL HUGS IS A 501C(3) ORGANIZATION MINISTERING TO
CHILDREN TOUCHED BY CANCER AND THEIR FAMILIES BY SENDING HAPPY

MAIL, HOLIDAY AND BIRTHDAY BOXES.
 
 


